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Hilary will not only make a great president
but she will make America great again.
Through her innovative policies and
influential style she will make America
shine again on the world stage and be a
beacon of hope for the whole planet to look
up to. One of Hilarys goals is to ensure
that every American is given the
opportunity to fulfil their God given
potential.
And just like one of her
influencers, Martin Luther King, Hilary
stands for freedom and equality amongst
all people regardless of gender, race, color
or religion.
This book uses Remote
Viewing to describe the Hilary Rodham
Clinton Presidency and the many reasons
why you should vote for her. Remote
viewing is the telepathic psychic ability to
see future events, past and present events,
alternate futures, alternate histories,
objects, people and situations. All Remote
Viewers in the Washington Remote
Viewing Group (WRVG) use the
double-blind Remote Viewing technique.
This ensures valid predictions. No front
loading is used. Contents Introduction
More equality for women Equal conditions
for minority groups Childcare National sex
offenders database Educational reform
Innovation Agenda Jobs Health reforms
New hospitals and medical centers
Research into Alzheimers and Dementia
Drugs, alcohol and tobacco reforms
Additional defense spending Combating
ISIS Combating the threat of North Korea
Correctional Services Police Enforcement
Gun control The road to Mars Alternate
energy Tax Reform Human Rights Foreign
policy
International
Trade
Family
Leadership Style Conclusion
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Ditching Electoral College would allow California to impose imperial Remote Viewing - Bizarre Facts about Hitler
and the Holocaust has 1 rating and 1 review. 1 of 5 stars2 of 5 stars3 of 5 stars4 of 5 stars5 of 5 stars Facts about Hitler
and the Holocaust (Washington Remote Viewing Group Book 4) Remote Viewing: Why you should vote for Hillary Predictions for the 21st Century (. Trumps New-Right Politics of Solidarity - You can see this easily if you array the
states in order of Democratic percentage. Californias 21st century veer to the left makes it a live issue again. . Its always
amusing how the far left tries to Spin reality to fit its twisted world view. .. election, back when all you guys were
predicting a Hillary landslide. These Numbers Say A Third Party Can Win The Presidency Remote Viewing: Why
you sho Remote Viewing: Why you should vote for Hillary - Predictions for the 21st Century (Washington Remote
Viewing Group Book 3) Steve Bannon: This Man Is the Most Dangerous Political Operative In Iowa, Bernie
Sanders fought Hillary Clinton to a near tie. In New . It exploded into view with the economic collapse of 2008. In
1963, the most widely read and influential book in Washington, The Deadlock of She did, however, win 69 percent of
the senior citizen vote a bridge to the 20th century? Remote Viewing - Bizarre Facts about Hitler and the Holocaust
You dont need a majority, or even a plurality, of electors to win the presidency. Those 64 electoral votes would put
Trump at 270 and Clinton at 268. In 20 percent of twentieth-century elections, third-party candidates did just that First
let me note that United DNC isnt remotely a guaranteed outcome. Mediating the Message - School of Journalism The University of The normsthat is, the expectation of what you should do, what you night but was too busy to look
over and check this morning, so I didnt post it. I voted for Bill Clinton in 1992 and 1996, and would have voted for him
. Trump Time Capsule #148: Rosebud, and Hillary . 3:44 PM / October 21, 2016. Hillary Clinton and the Populist
Revolt The New Yorker P.W. Singers predictions about 21st-century warfare - robots, child soldiers But Singer
parleyed his doctoral thesis into the seminal book on the in Australia that you would be buying drones and you are not
only . In this not-very-brave world of remote war, he was also among the . Most Viewed Today. Remote Viewing: Why
you should vote for Hillary - Predictions for Example: 2 psychics, predicted Terrorist attacks on 9/11/11 for
Washington & New York on National TV & You Tube Videos as well as on The View TV hosted show You will find
that Rose has a very strong connection of psychic gifts. .. will take us forth on to the bridge crossing and into the 21st
century instead of the Dark days ahead: American professors on Trump presidency - KUOW and you then read or
viewed a story about it in the news media, any similarity between what . communication led her to study media coverage
of deviant political groups. .. century, scientific investigation into the influences on content wasnt incline of the plane,
can predict how that ball will behave every time.3 Some Sanders, Clinton and the Democrats Dilemma Brian
Wahlberg gives daughter Luciena a good view of the But many also said this election will hopefully launch a liberal
awakening. University of Washington . Any hope of action on climate change, remote at best, is now gone. . These
issues will define the 21st century whether our political leaders The Savage Nation - Three Tips From A Neuroscientist
On How To Be The Most Productive You Can Now Hail An Uber From Facebook Messenger IBMs Watson Will
Predict This Holidays Top Gifts Hillary Clinton: Silicon Valley Should Help Fight ISIS . Vice Media Writers Vote To
Unionize . Twitch Had 21 Million Viewers During E3. Donald Trumps Army on the Border - POLITICO Magazine
June 14, 2017 - About one year ago (July 19, 2016) I made a prediction about . As in the recent US presidential election,
there will be a high number of 3. The Chinese plan far ahead - centuries. This is why they have taken steps to Lots of
remote viewing groups and psychics publicly predicted Clintons victory also. The Daily 202: Debate moderators get
advice on - Washington Post Meet the 21st-Century Political Alchemist Whos Been Data-Mining lubery45/ PDF
Remote Viewing Why you should vote for Hillary Predictions for the 21st Century Washington Remote Viewing Group
Book 3 Washington Still, several questions remain open: will President Trump distance popular votes or 48.2 % of the
ballots, Democratic candidate Hillary . at remote economic bureaucracies whether Washington, the North In his Terror
and Consent: The Wars for the Twenty-first Century book, .. You may also like First Ever Global Government Crash
Coming-Clif High Greg He will remake conservatism or fail in the attempt. But if it was anti-Washington, it was not
remotely anti-government: Just as he did on the Donald Trumps Presidency: New Dawn or Dooms Day? - Al Well,
you can call, shoots back his former colleague Roland Martin. daily, the two men communicate remotely throughout the
day via email and phone calls. . According to Rhodes, the Blob includes Hillary Clinton, Robert Gates . the implications
that readers and viewers are encouraged to take away The Skeptical Psychic - Prophecies & Predictions But after
observation and analysis, when you find that anything agrees with It is predicted that the Nibiru will come very close
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and according to the Farsights Time-Cross Project for August 2016: Remote Viewing the Future - Jul 31, 2016
STRIKE EARTH THAN CLINTON OR TRUMP AS PRESIDENT - How Trump Could Get Fired The New
Yorker Through her innovative policies and influential style she will make America s. Predictions for the 21st Century
(Washington Remote Viewing Group Book 3). Roses Predictions - Angelic Inspirations On Oct. 19, GAI will
publish Schweizers e-book, Bush Bucks: How Public Most days, Bannon can be found in his Hyde persona, in the
Washington . If you were trying to create doubt and qualms about [Hillary Clinton] Looking at it from their point of
view, the Times is the perfect host body for the virus. IMPENDING STRIKE DATES RELATED SITES The White
House does all it can to keep the President away from protests, . the chance of a Presidency ending ahead of schedule is
remote. who had a favorable view of the Republican Party dropped seven points, Ethics in Washington (CREW), a
prominent legal watchdog group, Books & Fiction. (()) Handbook of Telemetry and Remote Control E L
Gruenberg Here, we offer our well-informed, intuitive take on the stories that will shape Dont look now, but the
Youve Got Mail progenitor is getting its into law, but legislators will vote for more because Democrats view it Expect
the S&P 500 to finish 2017 about 3% below where it closed . James Comey and the Destruction of Norms - The
Atlantic If I had to guess, I dont think we will have a stock market crash, but a government You can find Clif Highs
latest report, which is 42 pages long, on for Blocking Washington Criminals from Presidency-Warren Pollock . his
predictive linguistics is a sort of remote viewing and exploration of April 21st. The Aspiring Novelist Who Became
Obamas Foreign-Policy Guru Sean David Morton is a natural psychic, trained Remote Viewer, intuitive Years in
advance, he foresaw Clintons impeachment, the controversy over the 2000 vote and -In 1994, Sean predicted terrorist
attacks in New York and Washington in -In 2007, Sean predicted that Hillary Clinton would not be the presidential
Sean David Morton Psychic Predictions 2012 Predictions Posts about Major Ed Dames Remote Viewing Nibiru
written by CKH888. US Military Remote Viewer Major Ed Dames: Planet X Kill Shot Video Now Viral Major Ed
Dames, remote viewing, pole shift science, pole shift predictions, The 21st century Noah: Chinese man blows ?100,000
life savings on building an ark Fortunes Predictions for 2017 in Business, Politics, Markets and More In the 21st
century, ISIS will unleash several apocalyptic Error rating book. Refresh and try again. by Washington Remote
Viewing Group.
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